
GOP Spending Plan Slashes Services for Thousands of Alaska Women and Families, Handouts for 
Millionaires and Corporate Special Interests Untouched

H.R. 1, the House Republicans’ spending plan for the rest of fiscal year 2011, slashes funding for services 
vital to women and girls at every stage of their lives, while more costly tax breaks for millionaires and 
corporate special interests are untouched.  For example, under H.R. 1:

• More than 890 Alaska children could lose Head Start and child care, depriving them of early 
learning support and their parents of the child care assistance they need to work.1 

• 8,000 Alaska students, mostly women, could find college less affordable, because Pell grants 
would be cut by up to $845 ($587 on average).2 

• 5,340 Alaska women and 1,910 Alaska men could lose comprehensive family planning and 
related preventive health services provided by the Title X Family Planning program, which H.R. 1 
would completely eliminate.3  In addition, H.R. 1 would eliminate all federal funding for Planned 
Parenthood health centers.

• 2,200 Alaska workers – women, men, and young people – could lose job training opportunities 
provided by Title I of the Workforce Investment Act, which H.R. 1 would completely eliminate, 
along with cuts to other job training programs.4 Job training is especially important to women because 
they are concentrated in low-wage, low-security jobs with little opportunity for advancement.

• 1,020 Alaska applicants for Social Security benefits – retired and disabled workers, widows, 
and children -- could face delays because inadequate funding for Social Security operations will 
force layoffs or furloughs for workers needed to process new applications.5  Nationally, a majority of 
new adult beneficiaries are women.6

In addition, H.R. 1: 
• Halts funding to implement the Affordable Care Act; 
• Cuts funding for maternal and child health programs, which serve 258,930 people in Alaska,7 

and nutrition assistance for pregnant and postpartum women, infants and children, affecting 
27,020 people in Alaska8; 

• Cuts funding for community health centers, housing and energy assistance, and other services 
for poor and vulnerable people;

• Cuts funding for elementary and secondary education; and
• Cuts funding for food safety inspections, clean water, medical research, tracking and 

preventing epidemics, and public safety. 

While GOP leaders are insisting – under the guise of deficit reduction – on extreme and reckless cuts that 
will make women’s lives more difficult and dangerous, they are protecting tax giveaways to millionaires 
and corporations.  

• Extend tax breaks for millionaires – or protect services for millions of Americans?  The 
extension of Bush-era tax cuts for the wealthiest Americans and additional tax breaks for 
multimillion dollar estates demanded by GOP leaders will cost $69.5 billion this year, more than the 
total $61 billion in spending cuts in H.R. 1.9
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• Keep the loophole for private investment fund managers – or restore job training? Eliminating 
the tax loophole that allows multimillionaire private investment fund managers to pay lower tax rates 
than ordinary workers would raise an average $1.48 billion annually,10 more than the $1.4 billion cut 
from key Workforce Investment Act programs.

• Give handouts to big oil, gas and coal – or protect Head Start, child care, and Social Security 
services?  Eliminating tax subsidies for the oil, gas and coal industries would raise an average $4.6 
billion annually,11 more than the $2.8 billion needed to protect current Head Start and child care 
services plus $1.7 billion to fully fund Social Security offices. 

• Give tax incentives to corporations to shift jobs and profits offshore – or restore funding for 
education and health care? International tax reform proposals would raise an average $12.9 billion 
annually,12 more than the combined cuts to Pell grants ($5.7 billion), schools serving disadvantaged 
children ($0.7 billion), Title X family planning ($0.3 billion), Maternal and Child Health Block Grant 
($0.05 billion), nutrition assistance for Women, Infants and Children ($0.7 billion), and community 
health centers ($1.3 billion). 
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